MENU

BLACKPOOL’S FIRST AND CURRENTLY ONLY
100% VEGAN RESTAURANT
Faringo sources all of our food locally where possible using only the best produce
available.
All references to Meat or Animal Produce are based on their Vegan Substitutes.

STARTERS
Funghi All’aglio Casalingo

£4.95
Faringo’s own garlic mushrooms in a creamy white
sauce made fresh to order.

Olive E Pane
£4.95
A selection of olives served with olive oil, balsamic
and a basket of freshly home baked Italian bread.
Zuppa Fatta In Casa Del Giorno

£2.95
Faringo’s homemade soup of the day, (always with
an Italian taste) comes served with fresh bread

Pane All’aglio

£4.95
A selection of plain, cheesy, tomato, or balsamic
garlic bread

Brussels Pate on Tostados
£4.95
Vegan Brussels pate on tostado’s, a really tasty
appetiser that you will want more and more of.
Fauxball starter

£5.95
Fauxballs in faringo’s own home made ragu sauce.

MAIN COURSES
Lasagna Faringo
£14.95
Made to Faringo’s secret recipe, layers of pasta, swimming in our home made
tomato & white sauce, topped off with copious amounts of vegan cheese.
Carbonara Faringo

Faringo’s homemade carbonara – Our own take on carbonara vegan style.

£9.95

Vegetarino Faringo
£9.95
Faringo’s homemade vegetarian tomato based dish otherwise known as ‘Veggie
spag bol’ Comes with copious amounts of vegetables and served with pasta.
Bolognese Faringo

£11.95
Our homemade bolognese comes with or without meat substitute. Made to
Faringo’s secret recipe served with pasta and copious amounts of tomato and
Italian herbs.

Faringo Arrabiata

£11.95
Pasta tossed with vegan pepperoni and fresh rocket in Faringo’s home made hot
and spicy tomato sauce.

Faringo’s Burger
£12.95
Faringo’s homemade vege burger served with sweet potato fries and
complimented with vegan garlic mayo. Our burger ingredients change on a daily
basis following the seasonal availability, however, the glorious taste is evident in
each and everyone of them because of the seasoning used.
Italian Vegetable Stew
£12.95
A traditional home made Italian stew full of goodness and full of Italian flavours
served with freshly baked on the premises crusty bread.
Faux Beef Stew

£13.95
Traditional Italian stew with faux
beef, served with fresh crusty
bread baked on the premises.

Fauxballs Faringo

£14.95
Faux meatballs served in
Faringo’s very own ragu sauce
and served with fusilli and some
fresh crusty home baked bread.

PIZZA MENU
Stone Baked Pizza
from £4.95
Our pizzas are made completely from scratch on the premises to Faringo’s
authentic recipe, they are thin, stone baked to order and sizes are approximate
ensuring that you get a REAL taste of Italy.
WE OFFER A LARGE RANGE OF PIZZA’S AND WE CAN SERVE GLUTEN FREE
PIZZAS TOO.

Margherita

Child Size .......................................................
9 inch .............................................................
12 inch ...........................................................
Extra toppings (price each) ............................

£4.95
£8.95
£10.95
£1.00

Chose from:Pepperoni, Ham, Chorizo, Chicken, Sweetcorn, Pineapple, Olives, Peppers,
Jalapeños, Mushrooms, Red Onion, Bacon, Garlic, Mince Beef, Sausage, Extra
Cheese, Tomato, Squash, Sweet Potato, Duck, Beef, Mango, Capsicum
All toppings and cheese are vegan.

FARINGO’S PIZZA SPECIALS
Bolognese Pizza

A bolognese pizza made with our homemade bolognese.

9” £9.95 - 12” £12.95

Faux Meat Feast

9” £9.95 - 12” £12.95
Our meat feast is of course topped with lots and lots of different meats.

Extra Spicy
Faux Meat Feast

9” £10.95 - 12” £13.95

Our standard meat feast pizza but with a kick.

Vegetarian

9” £9.95 - 12” £11.95
A great selection of fresh vegetables to enhance your experience.

The Hawaiian

Traditional faux ham and pineapple pizza

9” £7.95 - 12” £10.95

Faux Pepperoni Pizza

9” £9.95 - 12” £12.95
Faux pepperoni makes it possible to have this popular type of pizza vegan style.

Caribbean Faux Chicken

9” £12.95 - 12” £14.95
Our new improved Caribbean faux Chicken pizza comes with faux chicken smothered in Levi’s reggae reggae sauce. which is a BBQ style sauce and quite strong to
the taste!

The Extra Spicy Faux Chicken

A chicken pizza with a kick.

9” £8.95 - 12” £11.95

Sweet Chilli Faux Chicken Pizza
9” £12.00 - 12” £14.95
Faux chicken and sweet chilli sauce go a long way to make this a top seller.
Faringo’s Delight

9” £10.95 - 12” £13.95
This special pizza designed just for you is made in 9 or 12 inch and comes with
mango, capsicum and faux ham. The flavours melt together to make you dream of
far away places.

SUNDAY ROAST
OUR FAMOUS SUNDAY ROAST

Main Course ................................................... £12.95
3 Course Meal (Child) ..................................... £9.95
Adult ............................................................... £16.95
Supersize ....................................................... £19.95
3 course meals come with a home made soup
starter, our Sunday roast and are followed by our
double coloured ice cream dessert
(You may choose from our standard dessert menu
for an extra £3).
Choose from locally baked minted pea pie or our
homemade nut roast, which will then be served with
seasonal vegetables cooked fresh on the day, new
and roast potatoes, stuffing, Yorkshire pudding and
gravy, all 100% vegan of course.
Only available on a Sunday and served from 13:00
until 21:00.

SIDES

VEGAN DRINKS

Pane All’aglio

Running Duck Shiraz 125ml
£5.00
A free trade and vegan Shiraz from South Africa

£4.95
A selection of plain, cheesy, tomato, or balsamic
Garlic Bread

Homemade Chips

£1.95
Our home made chips are double fried for extra
tastiness.

Side Salad

£1.95
A small side salad to add a bit of colour and
health to your plate.

Running Duck Rose 175ml
£6.00
A free trade rose wine that is 100% vegan.
Running Duck Rose 125ml
£5.00
Organic free trade South African Rose wine,
Peroni Half

£2.00

Peroni Pint

£4.00

Garlic Mayo

£2.95
Our home made vegan garlic mayo gives you a
garlic punch.

Mayo

A real favourite for many

£1.95

Running Duck Shiraz 250ml
£7.00
Free trade heaven, a vegan Shiraz from South
Africa.

Sweet Potato Fries

£1.95
Our home made fries are double fried for extra
tastiness.

Home Made Tomato Salsa

£2.95
Our in house tomato salsa, full of freshness and
flavours.

Running Duck Shiraz 175ml

£6.00
A Shiraz that is not only vegan and free trade
but quite tasty too!

Running Duck Rose 250ml
£7.00
A fine South African free trade and vegan rose

DESSERTS
Diviso Banana
£5.95
A traditional dessert. A banana, split down the middle, with a topping of both
ice cream and cream plus Faringo’s secret ingredient to make it as sweet as it
gets.
Dessert a Due Colori Di Gelato

£5.95
Our very own two coloured iced cream dessert sprinkled with rose petals and
drizzled with our own very sweet juice.

Iced Mango, Strawberries
and Cream

£4.95

Home Baked Chocolate
and Banana Cake

£5.95

Our fresh strawberries and cream comes along with iced mango

Our home baked sponge blends 3 flavours together, banana, chocolate and a
secret ingredient to make your mouth water and tongue happy

Vegan Cheese and Biscuits
£5.95
A selection of vegan cheeses with a selection of crackers and oatcakes for
this traditional after dinner dish with a vegan twist.
Rum and Raisin Gelato

Delicious rum and raisin ice cream made in Lancashire

£4.95

OPENING HOURS

Monday closed | Tuesday 6pm - 9pm
Wednesday 6pm - 9pm | Thursday 18:00 - 21:00
Friday 6pm - 9pm | Saturday 6pm - 9pm
Sunday 1pm – 4pm for Sunday lunch only
Sunday 6pm – 9pm full restaurant service

www.faringos.com
www.facebook.com/faringos
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